Andreasen and Williams Receive New Titles

Effective May 8, 2013, Janet Andreasen and Karri Williams have new titles. Dr. Andreasen is now the Director of Secondary Education and Dr. Williams is the Director of Elementary Education. Their responsibilities do not change from when they were called coordinators. However, this clarifies that they are responsible for multiple degree programs that have their respective coordinators. Below is the new coordinator list for both programs:

Elementary Education: Director, Karri Williams
UG Early Childhood: Judy Levin
Grad Early Childhood: Judit Szente
UG Elementary Ed: Karri Williams
Grad Elementary Ed: Bobby Everett
Doctoral Elementary Ed: Sherron Roberts
Master’s Reading: Karri Williams
Doctoral Reading: Vicky Zygouris-Coe
K-8 Mathematics and Science: Juli Dixon

Secondary Education: Director, Janet Andreasen
UG Art Education: Tom Brewer
Grad Art Education: Tom Brewer
ALIMA: Bobby Hoffman
UG English Language Arts Ed: Jeff Kaplan
Master’s English Language Arts Ed: Jeff Kaplan
UG Mathematics Ed: Selchuk Haciomeroglu
Master’s Mathematics Ed: Janet Andreasen
Doctoral Mathematics Ed: Juli Dixon
UG Science Ed: Gwynn Crittenden
Master’s Science Ed: Malcolm Butler
Doctoral Science Ed: Bobby Jeanpierre
UG Social Studies Ed: Scott Waring
Master’s Social Studies Ed:
Doctoral Social Studies Ed:
Teacher Leadership: Gillian Eriksson
World Languages Education: Joyce Nutta
Doctoral TESOL Ed: Joyce Nutta
STLL Summer 2013 Enrollment Results

The summer 2013 enrollment figures indicate that enrollment is down across the college by less than 3% (approximately). However, there are bright spots within STLL. The M. Ed. in educational leadership has 116 students enrolled this summer as compared to 96 last year. Thanks to the RTP3 project all the MAT programs associated with STEM teaching areas are up significantly. The Mathematics Education Pending shows a tremendous increase from 17 last year to 29 this year. This should bring the program to a very high level of enrollment in the program for next fall. Most other programs have modest gains or losses. Overall the enrollment seems to be very near last year’s figures.

Cardullo Leaves UCF for Auburn University

While we lament the loss of a valuable faculty member, it is always good to see a person with a new doctorate find a tenure-earning position at a prestigious university. Victoria (Vicky) Cardullo will be joining the Reading Education faculty at Auburn University in fall 2013. Dr. Cardullo has been a valuable contributor to the Elementary Education program as a faculty member on Daytona campus. Her PDS work earned her national attention this year. She will be missed by the Elementary Education program, STLL and Volusia County Schools.

Ward Leaves UCF for Dartmouth

Christopher Ward, an Assistant Professor in STLL has accepted a new position at Dartmouth College where he will continue teaching in the Educational Psychology area. Chris joined UCF just two years ago after graduating from Washington University. However, he will not sever ties with UCF completely. Dartmouth has allowed him to continue teaching one course per term for us online. We were fortunate to have Chris on staff for the short time he was here, and we are pleased he is interested in continuing his involvement with us.

WANTED SUMMER SYLLABI

Please submit your summer 2013 syllabi to Dr. Cox at maria.cox@ucf.edu if you have not already done so. Title you files: course prefix/course number/course section/faculty last name (e.g. MAE 2801.0001 Doe).
Camp Connect Camp Spaces Fill Up Fast

The Office of Diversity and Inclusion within the College of Engineering and Computer Science at the University of Central Florida (UCF) is gearing up to host Camp Connect the week of July 8-12, 2013. Designed to encourage problem solving, build self-confidence in science and math, collaboration, team projects, hands-on activities, lab tours, meet role models through student and faculty connections. The targeted audience is rising 8th to 10th graders from underrepresented communities. One goal is to create a pipeline of students in the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & Math) fields. Spaces are filling up FAST! For more information and to register visit the website at http://www.diversity.cecs.ucf.edu/campconnect/. For additional inquiries, please contact the Office of Diversity & Inclusion by phone at 407-823-3466 or email DiversityCECS@ucf.edu. Feel free to share this information with your network! A flyer is attached!

Ph.D. Student Avila Publishes Article in Ohio Journal

Cherie Avila, a Ph.D. student in the mathematics Education Track of the program has recently published an article in the Ohio Journal of School Mathematics. Cherie’s article is entitled, “Graphing Art Revisited: The Evolution of a Good Idea,” and it appears in the spring 2013 edition of the refereed journal. In the article she portrays how a graphics art project encourages students to explore functions as they create art.

# Calendar of Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 5</td>
<td>Education Summit; 8:00-11:30am, Hyatt Regency OIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 10-21</td>
<td>Atlantic Center for the Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 13</td>
<td>Fulbright Application Deadline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 21</td>
<td>Summer A Classes End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 24</td>
<td>Summer B Classes Begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 8-12</td>
<td>⭐ Camp Connect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 9-10</td>
<td>RTP³ Common Core Workshop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

⭐ = New Item This Week